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Dean of humanities and social science resigns after five years
Michael S. Laclair
Staff Writer

Elaine Gardiner, the Dean of
Humanities and Social Sciences
will resign from her deanship
effective June 30,1998, according
to Marc Schaeffer, executive assis-

tant to the president. She held the
position since 1992. She will be
returning to the faculty as a profes-
sor of English. Gardiner will be on
administrative leave for the Spring
1998 semester.

This is the second dean the uni-
versity has lost this semester.

Jerome Megna, former dean to the
school of education, was removed
from his position in November.

Gardiner previously came from
Fitchburgh State College in
Massachusetts. While there, she
served as dean of undergraduate
studies and as assistant vice-presi-

Construction workers battling the cold

Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Work on the ampitheater in front of the Student Center at WPU has progressed greatly since
September. The work was slated to be finished in October, however, the construction contin-
ues. *

WPU recognizes World AIDS Day
By Danielle Gabriel
Staff Writer

In commemoration of the Tenth
Annual World AIDS Day, William
Paterson University played host to
myriad events on Monday,
December 1, ranging from lectures
about HIV and AIDS activists and
an annual candlelight vigil to film
presentations dealing with related
issues.

AIDS, an acronym for Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, is
caused by the HIV virus, which is
found in semen, blood and vaginal
secretions. The virus is spread by
unprotected sex and by sharing
needles with infected persons. The
virus can also be spread from HIV
positive mothers to their babies.

This ytear's theme, "Give chil-
dren hope in a world with AIDS,"
was sponsored in part but the
WPU AIDS Advisory Committee,
the Pioneer Players, the Wj|g«stfs>
Center and the Student Activities

Control estimates that

by the year 2000, the

number of HIV/AIDS

cases could soar to

from the New
Jersey Woman
and AIDS
Network, and
was followed by
" A I D S
Awareness," a
lecture by
Gabriel Rotello,
a columnist for /f.Q rnillion."
the Advocate
and founder of
Outweek Magazine.

In the "Women and AIDS 101,"
lecture, one main topic the two
women approached to the rather
sMtail aujifence was "safer" sex.
""f he only safe sex is abstinence,

so we need to discuss 'safer' sex,"
said Jackson, noting that birth con-

trol and contra-
ceptives are nec-
essary to have
safer sex.

Jackson ques-
tioned why so
many women are

Center for Disease S j f e c t f d

Programming Board (SAPB),
The program began with

"Women and
AIDS 101," a
lecture by "Currently, 30 million
P 1 y s h e 11 e . . . . .

and people in the world are

infected with HIVf AIDS.
HIV if they know
about safe sex.
"Five women a
day are killed by
their husbands,
boyfriends or
lovers by abuse.
If you're being
abused by a part-
ner, how can you
negotiate safe

sex?" said Jackson. Many women
are afraid to approach the topic,
and therefore they put themselves
at risk for any kind of venereal dis-
ease infection.

Meryle Kaplan, director of the

dent of academic affairs. Previous
to working at Fitchburgh State,
Gardiner spent eleven years at
Kansas State University in Topeka
as a professor of English and a
dean. Gardiner has spent a total of
seventeen years of her career as a
dean.

Gardiner resigned from her
deanship at WPU to return to
teaching. J>he says, "My first love
has always been my discipline,
which is literature." She says she
has always loved teaching. One of
the reasons Gardiner left
Fitchburgh State to come to WPU
was because WPU allows their
deans to teach. Her duties at
Fitchburgh State were too demand-
ing and the president of the college
would not let the deans teach.

"This job has been so enormous
with the three former schools and
we have no assistant deans, that I
have only taught once here," said
Gardiner.

Gardiner plans to teach
Freshman Writing, Intro to
Literature, and possibly World
Literature.ll. She says ifis best she
teaches introductory courses due to
the fact she has been out of the
classroom for such a long period of
time.

"I love freshmen," she says.
Provost Chernoh M. Sesay said

Gardiner's decision to leave was
"purely her decision." He claimed
she is very brilliant and a hard-
working professional and that she
will be missed as a dean.

"I.understand she is a very fine
teacher," said Sesay.

"I wish to thank her for her con-
tributions to the college and the
University, but we are thankful
that she is staying on as a professor
of English," he continued.

Schaeffer said the university
will name an interim dean from the
faculty sometime in the near
future.

"There are many number of very
good people on the faculty who
would be quite capable of doing it
if they are interested. I hope some-
one will take it soon because I
would like to work with the person
for a week or two before I leave,"
said Gardiner.

Schaeffer also said' there is a
national search for not only
Gardiner's position, but also
Megna's position. The university
hopes to have the two positions
filled by the Fall 1998 semester.

Gardiner's closing message to
the students is, "Not to look for the
easy out or the easy grade because
you are only cheating yourself if
you do that."

Students gathered in Caldweil Plaza on Monday to form an AIDS
ribbon while holding a candlelight vigil. Although a small amount
of people showed up in the cold, their message was still heard.

Women's Center, was in atten-
dance for this lecture. However,
s"he wondered why many students
did not show up to listen. "It
makes you wonder about the col-
lege attitude," said Kaplan.
Although many people know they
are not in the specific "risk
groups" for HIV, Jackson and
Bethea both stressed heavily that

people should not focus on risk
groups, but rather "risk behav-
iors." Becoming vulnerable in sit-
uations which could affect your
life is considered a risk behavior,
so people should think the same
way when it comes to sexual con-
tact.

see AWARENESS page 3
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Genesis Direct, Inc., the fastest growing direct marketing company in the country is
• tranforming the specialty catalog business. This is your opportunity to become a.part

of one of the most exciting direct marketing catalos companies with a focus on Sports, Kids and Collectibles. Professional
career opportunities exist in a variety of areas for studeTits enrolled in an undergraduate program or recent college graduates.

Inbound Sales Consultants
(FULL a n d PART TIME)

Our state of the art Sales and Customer Service Center is rapidly expanding. We are currently seeking enthusiastic, team ori-
ented individuals to manage 100 inbound calls per day. Will provide customer service and product information to clients
wishing to purchase merchandise from our specialty catalogs. HS diploma (or equivalent) and PC skills are necessary. Previous
customer service or sales experience is preferred.

Web Analysts
As we begin to make our presence On-Line, our Alternate Media Department continues to grow.The Internet sawy individu-
als we are looking for will create an effective selling environment on the internet for Genesis. Must have 1 -2 years experience
in development Of Internet sites and/or implementation of internet strategies. Strong PC skills are required. Merchant and/or
retail background-is preferred. Solid project management skills necessary.

Web Intern
(PART TIME)

This entry level position will allow you to exercise your "passion" for the web while increasing your marketability after gradu-
ation. You will assist Vffeb Analysts and Programmers as they create an effective selling environmentpn the Internet through
facilitating web projects and performing various administrative related functions. Qualified applicants must currently be
enrolled in an Undergraduate Degree program and have strong PC skills. Some knowledge of Internet systems and functions
are preferred.

Inventory Control Assistant
The qualified individual will support the Control Buyer and the rebuying function through product set-up, inventory data man-
agement and organization of seasonal product information. Additionally, you will be required to maintain communication
with the distribution center and vendors as well as coordinate the execution of invoice payments. HS diploma (or GED) and
one year related experience is required. Minimum 2 years in a data entry and computer environment is necessary, along with
good communication and mathematical skills.

In addition to exciting and challenging professional opportunities, the selected candidates will enjoy competitive compen-
sation and benefits. Qualified individuals should send/fax resume with salary requirements, indicating position of interest to:
Human Resources, Att: College Recruitment, Genesis Direct, Inc., 100 Plaza Drive, 4th floor, Secaucus, NJ 07094.
FAX# 20<f-583-3607.

. . . ***
I Vtsftourwebsiteatwwwjobs@genesisdirect.com ~|
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THE HEAT ZONE ̂
TANNING SALON

" 2 0 M i n u t e V a c a t i o n s A v a i l a b l e D a i l y "
P r i c e s : v \ A / i

One session $8 ^ - v - * ^
Four sessions $25
Ten sessions $50

Two week unlimited $35
One month unlimited $59

Student Special 6 Sessions $25
p •"• *"• mm mm mm mm •"" ™*""" "•" *•• mm mm ^ mm mm wm mm m^ mm mm wmm, ™* •""• mm "^ mm mm mmi

iWilliam Paferson University Holiday Special;

Tuesdays and Thursdays
in December

Single Session
Bed or Face Only

ONLY 3 Min. From Campus across from" Waune Hills Mall

87 BERDAN AVENUE, WAYNE
L '201-305-6700 :j
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nday, December 8
lOenerat Meetings 8:00 pm, Towers Pavilion -

Uounge, ; fMi fo i fep?n c o p c t Nicole, X4643 *
CCMC-Jo%tis for#ffekly Wisp to North Jersey Development Center & dlscoxr ,
tH64Oj^hetpin^.oth|rsl ^gpLprj^maet «t COM Center. Contact Joanne at 5f>5j^
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: f «^S . ' J ^ ' " » ' Tuesday,December9
performing Art«k<|ub «AgiliQr|a(fe?' Spring 1998 Theatre Productions. Prep

OLAS General Meeting in H-20? at 12:30 pm. For more information contact ^
.William Ramos at €8^0158^ t

, pfjjb Vbjleybalt Meeting In Raublnger 314 during Common Hour. For fnformatjj

4C6MC» 3^i i ws is>%. weekday mas^vas we gatriar to cetebrate the Joy & goodness, c
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farsdnai and political issues. Every Tuesdd
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^TJ*- fWy ^ -̂W«dn«day, December 10 . ft.,
Performing Arts Club "-Auditions for Spring 1998 Theatre Productions, Prepanf a
2^3 minufewnonotogfift. Hupzlnger Hall Room 201. For Information contact Sl.aiij^j

tirRS* meditation during out weekly holy hour 6 j
p,m, at&ia CCM Center. Forliformatlon contact Joanne at 595-6184,
Creative Source Dance Ensemble If you like to dance and have fun this is I
pfafia>t& bet Classes .held every Wednesday from 6-8 pm in Wigrttman Gyrr̂ C
iRfofmaffenseonfectTbeiTia Hedge 720-2157. • i iL

:jCoaIitio.n of J.esbian8tQaya St Friends General Meetings and Open Forum |
any d^ot^s^g,j30JiTV Student Center 213. For more information contact 72

Feo'pie V^PttaSgfcVlih we .alilaoefut club active with human rights, environn
talismj an!fnaI>flaW#ffiDjO pm in Student Center 815. For Information contact
Brend& XZ69?, " - f . „ £ ' . < • / . ; '

'\ ,- ** ' Thukday, December 11 '
The Feminist Collective ctut? will be meeting every Thursday in Student CS>nti
304 at 12;3O. Discussing upcoming events, ©wryone is welcome. Contact JJS
Maciocf,-Ptesident59S-2022. '
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays, and Friends will be having a Common Hour <
forum. 12:$0 pm in H-204. Fpr Information contact Joseph x5109.
Campus Girl Scouts - End of the Semester Party. 12:30 in SC 314. Join Us.
The Spanish Club - Last Meeting "Fiesta Nayidena* 12:30-1:45. " "
conJactUnda Diaz 720-5029. • '-
- - - » ^ , V * . . Sunday, Deeember 14
CCM' JoW Us fijr RC1A* Informal seastans wfilch explore all aspects of the CaTj
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Administration begins search for new dean of students
By Pamela Langan
News Editor

Witlrthe resignation of former
Dean of Students Henry Krell last
year came the responsibility for
the administration to find his
replacement. Currently, Roland
Watts is serving as interin dean of
students, but he will not be pro-
moted to the permanent posistion
as dean.

Therefore, the position is now
open and according to Robert
Seal, executive assistant to the
provost, the search has already
begun for a new dean to represent
the students at Wiliam Paterson
University.

The advertisement was distrib-
uted approximately three months

ago to the Chronicle of Higher
Education, Black Issues in Higher
Education, and Hispanic Outlook,
announcing that WPU is looking
for a new dean.

A search committee has been
established consisting of faculty,
staff and students, and which is
chaired by . Lisbee from the
Community Health department.

The committee received a total
of approximately 40 applications.
After reviewing all applications,
the committee chose up to six
applications which they felt exem-
plified a qualified individual.

The applicants chosen then
come to WPU for a day long inter-
view. First, they meet with the
search committee for an hour, and
then move to a meeting for an

hour and a half with staff mem-
bers, such as staff from Student
Affairs, Residence Life, counsel-
ing, Freshmen Life, and any oth-
ers who are responsible for report-
ing to the dean of students.

The next session invites stu-
dents to meet with the candidate
and ask anything they wish for
approximately an hour. The search
committee requested that Student
Government Association (SGA)
President Bobi Lee Messer orga-
nize this meeting seeing that she is
a representative of the students.

The last stop for the candidate is
to meet with Provost Chernoh M.
Sesay and the staff of the provost's
office.

"The goal is to show them the
campus and to let different groups

Student passes away before Thanksgiving
By Sherri Sage

Staff Writer

On November 25, William Paterson University
student Roberto Perez, 19, of North Bergen died as
a result of an aneurism in his head which erupted.

After being operated on, he was left in critical
condition and later pronounced brain dead. Shortly

after, the doctors removed him from life support.
Perez was in his first semester at WPU and was

undecided about his major. According to a close
friend John Putrino, he was, "a great kid, a really
good soccer player, and he got along with every-
one."

Lack of awareness disappointing to educators
from AIDS Day page 1

In addition to screenings of the
films "Boys on the Side," starring
Whoopi Goldberg, recounting the
travels of three women, one of
whom is HIV positive, and
"Philadelphia," starring Tom
Hanks as an HIV positive man
who is discriminated against in the
workplace, an annual candlelight
vigil was held in remembrance of
those who succumbed to the dis-
ease. The Kappa Delta Pi fraterni-
ty also held a fund-drive for the
Lenore and Eric Hummel
Scholarship Fund. Eric Hummel, a
hemophiliac, died last year of
AIDS, which he contracted
through a blood transfusion in the
1980s.

According to recent statistics
provided by the Center for Disease
Control (CDC), 21.8 million peo-
ple worldwide are living with HIV
or AIDS. Twenty one million of
those people are adults and 42%
are women. In the US, 548,102
AIDS cases have been reported to
the CDC.

Currently, young women born
between 1970 and 1974 are 25
times more likely to have been
infected through heterosexual sex
with an infected partner.
Heterosexual females are the high-
est risk group and a majority con-
tracted the virus through hetero-
sexual sex, according to the CDC.

New Jersey is the fifth highest
state in the nation for the number
of HIV/AIDS cases. Reports from
the CDC state that one half of all
cases are due to drug use; 21% to

Sylvana Meneses/ The Beam

PJyshette Bethea gives her lecture "Women and AIDS 101" to faculty, staff
and students in the WPU Student Center Ballroom. Bethea represents the
New Jersey Women and AIDS Network.

homosexual sex; and 12% to het-
erosexual sex.

According to the NJ Division of
AIDS Prevention and Control in
its quarterly HIV/AIDS newslet-
ter, 992 (8%) of people in Passaic
County are living with HIV, while
2069 (9%) are living with AIDS.

Currently, 30 million people in
the world are infected. The CDC
estimates that by the year 2000,
the number of HIV/AIDS cases
could soar to 40 million. In 1997
alone, 5.8 million Cases were
reported and approximately 2.3
million people died, which is a
50% increase since 1996.

Nearly one half of those deaths
were women and 460,800 were
children under the age of 15. Also
by the year 2000, approximately
80,000 children will be orphaned

ask questions and get feedback,"
said Seal.

"The provost wants as much
information and feedback from as
many people as possible."

When all of the-candidates have
been interviewed and have attend-
ed these question and answer ses-
sions, the search committee then
spends some time reviewing their
options.

Although the final decision
rests in the hands of the provost,
but the committee recommends
their two or three top choices to

due to AIDS.
Presently, there is no cure for

the HIV virus. People who are
infected have the option to receive
treatment, which could cost them
anywhere from $15 to $20 thou-
sand a year, and take approximate-
ly 10 to 40 pills a day.

Out of the 30,000 people cur-
rently HIV positive, nine out of 10
don't know they are infected due
to the overpricing of health treat-
ment. In India alone, approximate-
ly 6 million people could be
infected, but they don't know it
because they can't even afford to
be tested.

"The war's not over and we still
have a lot of fighting to do," said
Jackson.

the provost.
"We have to see what's best for

the campus," said Seal.
Currently, five candidates have

been invited to visit WPU for their
day long interview, which
includes. four men and one
woman. So far, one candidate has
been interviewed. Charles Smith
from Chicago State University
attended his day long interview on
Wednesday, December 3.

Seal stated that the provost's
office hopes to appoint a new dean
in the next month or two.

Volunteers open
their hearts for
holiday season
By Sylvana Meneses
Photo Editor

As the days get shorter and the
nights grow colder, the holiday
season is already beginning. The
malls are packed with hungry
shoppers hunting for sales.
However, in another location and
another type of setting, Annette
Pirce isn't busy worrying about the
hustle and bustle of sales. She's
busy directing Eva's Soup Kitchen
in downtown Paterson, New
Jersey.

Located right behind Eva's Care
Center is a massive colored archi-
tectural structure which looks
somewhat like an executive office
building or an extension to a mini
mall. Many people would feel that
it doesn't seem to belong behind
the buildings of Paterson just
because of it's appearance.

However, upon opening the
glass doors, one will see many
people seated enjoying their daily
lunches. The seats are all filled
and the roar of conversation fills
the room. What looks to be a cafe-
teria is actually a soup kitchen for
underprivileged adults.

Pirce has been the director and
coordinator of Eva's Soup Kitchen
for one and a half years through
donated funds from St. Joseph's
Church. The four million dollar
structure was completed in June
1997. Before then, the soup
kitchen was located in the base-
ment of Eva's Care Center 14
years.

Pirce started out as volunteer
years ago before becoming head
director. She began as a volunteer
just helping out because she
believes in charitable work. She
explains, "This job isn't for every-
one. You have to be able to care
and want to do it."

Pirce is overbooked with volun-
teers which makes the soup
kitchen very successful. Public
schools, religious organizations,
clubs, and private institutions are
always calling her to help out.

Volunteers such as Hellena
demons and Rebecca Lichtenfeld
often come down to help serve
lunch. Their fraternity, Alpha Phi
Omega, is a co-ed service fraterni-
ty on the campus of William
Paterson University. As college
students, most of their time is
occupied with exams and papers
for their classes, but they find time
in their hectic schedules to volun-
teer for a charitable cause.

Clemons feels that everyone
should be abie to volunteer. She
said, "I volunteer because it makes
me happy and I always leave here
feeling great because I know I'm
pitching in to help others."

Lichtenfeld added, "I come
down here to help underprivileged
people, but I don't feel in anyway
that I am better than they are. I
enjoy helping them out. They're
just regular people."

Volunteering becomes pertinent
during the holiday season. As
Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, and
Christmas are approaching,
Americans remind themselves to
give back to their community by
choosing to volunteer during the
holidays. Ann Geras recently
came to help out at the soup
kitchen for the first time for this
same reason. She came along with
other nursing students from

Bergen Community College.
Geras, a mother of three, said

that she was quite surprised about
how well the soup kitchen was so
well organized. Being a resident
of East Rutherford, she doesn't
often travel to Paterson. "I was

see HOLIDAY page 12
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Response to Greek resentment
To the Editor:

I am writing this in response
to a letter written on Nov.24th
issue about resentment toward
Greek Life.

I was very livid after reading
this letter about greek life on
campus. Obviously this person
is not in a fraternity or sorority
because they do not know what
they are talking about.

Being a greek at William
Paterson, I know first hand that
all the greek organizations do a
lot more than the minimum in
order to "stay in existence".

It's apparent to me that this
person is taking out personal

grudges on all greeks.
As for my organization, we do

community service and other
activities because we enjoy serv-
ing the community and it is very
rewarding. Maybe this person
should have talked to greeks
before stereotyping everyone.

In the last paragraph it was
stated "I may be wrong in saying
that all frats and sororities are
bad" - well you are wrong. The
Greeks didn't do anything to you
- your friend did. And remember
the old saying "assuming makes
an ass out of you and me"

Jessica Fernandez
Alpha Sigma Alpha

Our days are filled with symbols, some of
which we are so used to we hardly realize
that they are indeed symbols. For instance, a

red traffic signal is a symbol, it signifies that one
should stop. However, little thought goes into the
assumption that one should stop, no one approaches a
red traffic signal and consciously thinks "Oh look, a
red light. I wonder what that symbolizes." Although,
at a certain level of consciousness the idea that a red
light means that a driver should stop is realized.

Another form of a symbol is a day, such as World
AIDS Day. World AIDS Day is suppose to be about
remembering people who have died from AIDS,
acknowledging those suffering with AIDS, and edu-
cating people about AIDS: How it's transmitted, and
what can be done to prevent its transmission.

WPU played host to several functions which should
have facilitated the above purposes. But few students

actually attended the functions. In fact, at the
Candlelight vidual there were less than 20 students.
There were not enough students to form a ribbon, so
instead they formed a small arc.

Although, such a reality is saddening it does not
seem like one that is representative of the global com-
munity. Why would students fail to attend programs
designed to educate students about the leading killer
of 25-44 year olds?

One cannot say for certain precisely why students
would choose not to attend these functions. But per-
haps student's reasons are inline with those that led to
Johnson and Johnson discontinuing their home AIDS
test.

Perhaps WPU student's acknowledgment of World
AIDS Day is symbolic. It seems as though a low turn
out to educational functions about AIDS is, although
not what one wants, exactly what one should expect.

Education department is terrible

WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
There are so many issues you
don't know where to start. . .
I H US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK

Do you Wi*Worid AIDS Davis
property respected at WPUPIf not

do you Oinh anything can be
done?

Letters can be no longer than 150 words

Letters to the Editor can be e-
mailed to beacon1@frontier.
wilpaterson.edu, faxed to 973-
720-2093, or mailed to The
Beacon, SC 310 300 Pompton
Road Wayne, NJ 07470 and can
be no longer than 150 words,
columns or op-ed articles should
be no longer than 500 words.
Letters must be signed. The edi-
tor reserves the right to edit for
grammar and length. Manuscripts
can not be returned. All submis-
sions become the property of The
Beacon.

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter as a

recent graduate of William
Paterson College. I was an ele-
mentary education major and I
have only one word to describe
that particular department . .
.TERRIBLE!

I feel sorry for anyone who is
considering and/or enrolled in this
program at WPU. Most of the staff
in this department are useless. You
ask your advisor a question and
she can't even give you an answer.
If she doesn't know - who does?!
My advice is, avoid your advisor -
odds are you know more than she
does.

The chair person's secretary
(who's name need not be men-
tioned) can be described as nasty,
inconsiderate, and down right

mean. People who know to whom
I'm referring would not use such
kind words. She thinks she's run-
ning the whole show - well here's
a reality check for her - you are
only a secretary honey - so get off
your high horse!

Two more people I cannot leave
out (it would be unfair) would fit
the above description. The women
I am speaking of are in the Office
of Field Experience. Both women
are cruel and nasty. All three of
these women should take "happy
pills." My advise to anyone con-
sidering being an elementary edu-
cation major at WPU -don't do it
- do yourself a favor. Go any-
where else you possibly can!

Kelly Smith
WPU Alumni

WPU students hold their own at Model UN
To the Editor:

I want to thank all of my fellow
students who participated with me
this past weekend at University of
Pennsylvania Model United
Nations Conference.

I was so impressed by the stu-
dents at William Paterson
University, many of whom have
never participated in a Model UN.
They all held their own against
students from some of the most
competive universities in the
nation like Georgetown and West
Point, and students that have par-
ticipated in several Model UN
conferences.

Our students were very adept at

debating the topics and negotiating
with other delegates to write reso-
lutions. Many of them dominated
their committee sessions and
forced the world to notice the little
countries we were representing
(Somalia and Uruguay). In addi-
tion our delegates were very com-
posed and very well dressed.

Thanks also to our advisors
Marty Weinstein and Yemane
Egziabher who provided us with
support and lots of background
information that we badly needed.

Gus Peneranda, Vice President
of the Political Science Club did a
great job coaching the delegates
and helping us to prepare. He's

also a great dancer.
None of this would have been

possible, however, without the
tireless efforts of Joe Maceri,
President of the Political Science
Club who not only competed in
the conference, but coordinated
everything from hotel reservations
and registration to workshops
prior to the conference to prepare
the delegates and acted as surro-
gate father too.

This was a great learning expe-
rience for all of us, and I look
foward to the next Model UN con-
ference.

Barbara Bricoli
Sophomore

Did Residence Life drag their feet announcing recall?
Michaels.

Laclair Tlo all my readers,
I would like to
take you on a

trip to a fantasy world,
a world not to far away where outcomes
might not be too pleasant.

As we look through the haze, we can see
a guy and a girl at the local pub conversing
over two cold Heinekins. The music is slow
in the background and the lights are low.
There is a distinct sparkle in each others
eyes for both feel they have finally found
someone. Bobby and Judy get up to dance to
the next song. Judy feels really close to
Bobby now. She is s,o happy because this is
the first guy she has met since she started
college. The song is now over and Bobby
asks Judy to come back to his room with
him. She is nervous at first, but obliges

because she doesn't want to loose Bobby.
Once back at his room the night progressed
into a night of passion.

Don't worry, Bobby used "Contempo
Power Play Extra Strength condoms with
Nonoxinal 9." In the back of his mind,
Bobby is glad he attended that "Rubberware
Party" and received a whole bunch of con-
doms for free. Boy they came in handy. Not
only were they free, but they were also
"extra strength." He had nothing to worry
about.

The smoke fills the room again and we
are whisked two months into the future. We
see Judy crying in her bed. Her roommate is
trying to comfort her, but nothing will help.
Judy has just found out she is pregnant.
Bobby is no where to be found. He dropped
out of school because the pub was more

important then the books. All Judy keeps
saying is he used those free condoms.

This fantasy world could be reality.
Residence life reported that condoms given
out by the WPU on September 17 were
recalled by the manufacturer. I guess the
University believed that the students can not
be responsible for themselves. They thought
it was there duty to protect the students at
WPU. Even though the University distrib-
uted the condoms, they are not to blame
because they were trying to do a noble deed.

The blame goes to the manufacturer.
Although experts preach that abstinence is
the only pure way to be protected from
pregnancy, STD'S, and HIV, the manufac-
turers still have a responsibility to make sure
the quality of their products are sound. In
reality, this manufacturer may have aided in

the future death of some students or an
unwanted pregnancy. I only hope this is not
the case.

I applaud the students who were responsi-
ble enough to use protection, yet I question
the college on why they drug their feet
announcing the recall. The announcement
came out nearly two months after the con-
doms were distributed. The administration
would like the students to return these
recalled condoms to their residence hall
office. The truth is that most of these con-
doms are probably already used, and those
people who have not used them, most like-
ly will not return them. Now the students of
WPU have to sit back, wait, and hope this
ticking time bomb never goes off.

EARLY BIRD SETS
THE WORM

What would you do if given the
opportunity to get an early start
on your career while obtaining
your college degree?

** Internships Available!**
Earn $$$ and course credits!

Please contact: Louise Albers
Job Location & Career Development Coordinator

(973) 720-2441 Fax (973) 720-2074
Visit our website @ www.erac.com

Enterprise
rent-a-carl

THE INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE
AND SCIENCE OF SAINT BARNABAS

AS AN EGG DONOR,
YOU CAN HELP A
COUPLE BE WHAT
THEY'VE ALWAYS

DREAMED OF BEING.

A FAMILY.

I he Institute for
Reproductive Medicine
and Science of Saint
Barnabas Medical Center
is seeking egg donors.

There are many infer-
tile couples whose only
dream is to have a family.
Thafs why we're reaching
out to you — women of all
ethnic backgrounds,
between the ages of 21
and 32, who are willing to
donate eggs. You will be
carefully screened both
medically and psychologi-
cally to ensure your opti-
mum health. Our donation
program adheres to the
highest ethical standards,
and your participation will
be confidential.

After you have com-
pleted an egg donor cycle,
you will be compensated
$2,500. To qualify, you
must have medical insur-
ance and be able to
provide your own trans-
portation to and from the
hospital.

Residents of New
York can have screening
and daily monitoring tests
pertormed locally by a
physician practice which
is associated with the
Institute.

Borrrmfihfomattori
on being an egg donor,

teif
1(800)824-3123.

We're right here when you need us.

• • SAINT BARNABAS
• • MEDICAL CENTER
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

* • * '% 4*%
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Attention Students!
The Rite-Aid Prescription Plan has now

been improved!!
As always your student ID will get you a discount at the

Haledon Rite Aid. You pay only $5 of every $15 charged!

The plan has now been improved to include DELIVERY SERVICE
to on campus residents!! You can call Rite-Aid at 790-971 I and ask

for this service when you are ill or don't have a ride!

If you go to the Rite-Aid to pick up your prescription you are also now

guaranteed a wait time of 20 minutes or iess!

And if that isn't enough....You can now get a 10% discount on
all Over the counter products!! (excluding cigarettes)

Your Student Government Association....Working Hard for YOU!!

Vt

.?

A ft, / ' -

Michael S. Laclair is a
Beacon staff writer

• /
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Do you have concerns
about what's going on

around campus?? Want to
express them so something can

be done? Then you should attend
the first

SGA
Town Meeting

7:00-9:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom

*Open Mic For Students*
Come find out what the SGA has

done so far.

Express your concerns so they

can be addressed next semester!

You're SGA - Working Hard for YOU!

; v . wiv" ' V - M ' r
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The Insider Gig Guide
Mon. 12/8 Wallflowers@Mercury Lounge, NYC

Wed. 12/10 Catherine Wheel@lrving Plaza, NYC
Fri. 12/12 Murphy's Law@The Chance, NY

Luna@lrving Plaza, NYC
Sat. 12/13 Hall & Oates@Beacon Theatre, NYC

Sun. 12/14 Shootyz Groove@The Saint, Asbury Pk

Pennywise Takes A Knocking and Keeps on Rocking
By Ed Erlenmeyer
Assistant Insider Editor

"I'll throw down with the
, biggest college football player. I
don't give a tuck. I'll shove my
guitar up his fuckin' nose."

Pennywise's guitar player, who
simply goes by the name Fletcher,
is a big, ugly man. His band .from
Hermosa Beach, C.A., has been
together for about ten years. Since
their inception into the punk rock
arena, they have launched into the
category of the punk rock elite.
With each of the band's five
records, each one has gotten big-
ger and bigger.

A year and a half a go,
Pennywise took a blow that
changed them forever. Their bass
player and head song writer, Jason
Thirsk, died in the middle of
1996's highly successful Warped

Tour. Since then, P.W., who got
their name from the Stephen King
novel It, finished their slot on the
Warped Tour, recorded a new
album, co-headlined this past
ye5r's Warped Tour and toured by
themselves across the country as
well as the world.

The band, which consists of
Fletcher on the guitar, Jim
Lindberg on vocals, Byron
McMackin on, the drums, and new
bass player Randy Bradbury, play
fast gaged, positive, punk rock.
They released their latest offering,
Full Circle, last spring and have
been touring ever since.

The Insider caught up with
Fletcher after Pennywise played
the last date on their tour. At first
he seemed like he was not into
doing any type of interview, but as
the questions moved on and the

drinks went down, he turned out.to
be a really good guy with a lot to
say. Instead of doing the regular
question and answer thing,
Fletcher just grabbed the question
paper right out of my hand and
went down the list in search of a
good question. Here's what we
came up with:

Do you have any crazy Warped
Tour stories?
Plenty.
Which bands were you watching
the most?
I'd say I watched the Mighty
Mighty Bosstones a lot because
they turned out to be super fuckin'
rad, cool guys. The Decendents
of course because they're-fuckin'
old school, from the heart, punk
rock. Blink (182), Social D. I
pretty much stayed away from
most of the ska bands because

i Bad Manners
Ileavv Petting

(Moon)

NaM Records)

The f o o t e r play happy,
me-lodie, vhaightforward pup

y miich what you'd
expect fiu'm'a Tooth & Nail Kind.
'Ihe album is decent,-but The
Cootees lack any distinguishing
charactciislics that would sepa-
rate them from the plethora of

< bands tli.it utilize the

VolVolw
«Wf*-(L>olores)- -

Bad Maimers arc back again* ¥ ^ § | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 $
with yet another lolease.- Playing Listening to the first coupfe of
ska music since the mid-seven- tracks oljPUf JBrick'i
ties, rtBad Manners have^be^, 'simiLmties-^between
releasing albums befoi<&<rnn,sf* f Rfcdw&ltiiiciite-e'hi I
bands around now, wcie walking, easily be made. Stylistically ""they
True lo the &ka sound fni &u many',,,arc ^nipressive,*; JMII *' Icadcjf pop punk bii
years now, the band was aioumi" Hlnger/.sVngwriter-™* '"Nand.or bamo style,
for the highs as, well as tucJowsJ Hcgudus's lyrlcs.arc too abttract£» • -If you'ie a sucker for catchy
and still "find themselves around J o make '• any • sense' at limes, sougs. chances art you'll love
todav.

Originally from North I.t>ncjon,
the Manners kinda served as an
dlk-iitatiw to the 2-lone sp.und
that jvas so popular way,
wherji • Sticking with their lythe-

^my blues ska sound w
other, bands either bioke ujroSjusi
gave', up Ih'avv Petting. Jhrows«J,T3lp
them i ight back in the- Ihidc'of it.^ "5r""-

Sqngs' like ''Don't- knoqte t|)0
Baldbeads- -and' "JE%k 'Msffl*
get things started light "away wit
thcii almost ccri6 ska sound-ife'"'**

' English origin is blatantl)f*evi
thioughaut ihe albumfandjpe
with, great limes" 'like "DT>'

.Wood" and "Randy
perhaps the best

deep meaning.in^lilsloo vMgu^. which is prelly much a song about
'^^iffiSqfelPlo^njLjKin^^ nothing. The Cocitees style

, bll|fgsfljpf|' /•^wlf'SPSl' -ff"'/ reminds the listener of Weston.
\ , If you dou',t care abrtut themes-*., c-spcddlly'dJici liitt-rims to songs.

;lic>jiiasic^Jr!e;a,il2Uinvyik{; "'Lisa's Clean" and "Now the
Sucks"1. The- hiajontjr "of

jSjjJl*' t l^ rest,of,the. songs are about
Biick""*'high school crushes, which shows

The Coolers can be at
not .the

band aroud, Ape-,
y/'ith lyiics lrc»m "Jocks,
Like Us"- Jock's don't like

;JjghJly*| u^'Caiftie^hey'rernoi like us,''Jocks
'ments the don't Ifke'us/Cau4c*w« don't wear

Nikes.
Dirty-

However, tracks such as
Punk" and j|'Whal You

inventivef , ifcite'Vcontain ~ funny, in1

original sounding an
lodav. Piom lh'
"Heav^-.PemnE"tofb'
albu
big
Per

..Although'Lh&Cootecs are pjet-
;h unoriginal arjd lack any;

still* have theife
^"Overall, the album. isT

e they're on-'
rJstirt.ri TfKk'
is ,a' happy,
:outd share

(OR)

that's not really my cup of tea.
Sick of it All, I watched them
every motherfucking day because
they fuckin' rock their asses off.
What's the one thing the world
should know about Jason
Thirsk?
That's the question right there. I
don't know. I mean, read his
lyrics. If you read Jason's songs
that he wrote, that's what you
should know about Jason. He did-
n't kill himself, he partied like a
motherfucker beyond what anyone
sitting here could possibly com-
prehend. I partied with him on a
daily basis and he took it deep. He
took it seriously and.eventually it
got the best of him, he got fucked
up. He was probably the nicest,
most intelligent, kind hearted per-
son I've ever met in my life. He
changed my life. When I called
him to start this band and when we
started playing together, I was just
angry at the world. I was on the
Black Flag tip, you know, just like
'kill everybody, fuck everything.'
He kept bringing out the positive
side like, 'hey, we can do this, we
can make this happen.' He used
his energy instead of just going out
and beating people up or throwing
bottles at cop cars. You can be
smart about it. You can use your
energy in a positive manner to help
everybody out there and to help
make the world a better place. It
might be miniscule, you might sell
400,000 albums and 200,000 of
those people might be Pennywise
fans and understand what we're
talking about and really get it, half
of them, but it's a lot better than
nobody understanding it.
Do you think Thirsk's death
gave Full Circle an added
aggressiveness to it?
Yeah, of course.' Angry, upset,
confused, what are you going to
do? Write an album that's fuckin'
angry.
Who does the piano outro at the
end of the album?

Ronnie King from Joykiller did
the piano solo at the end about two
hours before the album was com-
pleted. We got fucked up, he
played it, put up a picture of Jason
on the piano He played that shit
freestyle, I taught it to him, he •
played it.
It 's a beautiful piece.
It's pretty heavy. There's mis-
takes. It's one take. There was
just five of us there. I knew Jason
better than anybody probably on
the face of this planet and when I
listen to it, it's like him stumbling.
To me it's like him being drunk,
stumbling.

The whole time I was thinking
about playing it because I played it
on Unknown Road. My mom
taught me this piece when I was a
kid and I kind of improvised it.and
we were thinking 'you know, let's
put this on the beginning of our
album' and we were like 'fuck,
this sounds like Guns N Roses or
something.' Then we were like
'Fuck it! We're not going to fol-
low any rules, this is it.' Then
bam,. Unknown Road comes in.
When we recorded that album,
there was a microphone (set up)
out on Hollywood Boulevard and
it was raining. There were all
these lost souls walking down
Hollywood Boulevard outside the
studio and cars. You know, it's the
"unknown road. All these people
come to Hollywood and they have
this big fuckin' idea of what's
going to happen to them.
When we were going to do this
(the piano piece) for Full Circle, I
was going to play it but this guy
from Joykiller was so awesome.
Tell me about the day you
recorded the "Bro Hymn
Tribute."
We got a lot of people together,
Jason's friends, got fucked up, did
it live, no over dubs, no second
takes. Jason's little brother sang a

see PENNYWISE page 9
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Recreation and Physical Education
Majors, Computer Majors, Education
Majors, and all students wanting to

make a difference in the lives of
today's youth.

The Boys & Girls Club of Paterson,, is looking
for energetic, career minded people to

implement learned skills to it's 2.000 members
in one of the best facilities for inner city children
in town! Part time work could lead to summer

..''*:,..,'•• ..-;•••' e m p l o y m e n t ! •

For information come to the club:
Boys & Girls Club of Paterson

• " 264 21st Ave.
" Paterson, N J 07501.

. SONNI HOLLAND, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

' * ' 973-279-3055

TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITIES,
IMMEDIATE REWARDS _

You Benefit by Joining Accountemps, •
The World's Leader in Temporary Financial Staffing

Accountemps offers:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1997

WEDNESDAYS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1997 THE BEACON •
PAGE 9

Green Day at Roseland: Lame crowd, great show
Green Day .

Roseland, NYC
11/12/97

After playing in venues the size
of (and including) Madison
Square Garden, Green Day,
decided to scale down the venue
size for the first U.S. tour support-
ing their latest release, Nimrod.

The result was a sold out show at
the Roseland. While this is a far
cry from an intimate gathering, it's
a big improvement from arena
rock.

Green Day is a great live band.
Say what you will about their
ethics, or even their music, but
they put on a great show. Their
sound is full. They play a tight set

Excellent Earning * Optional Benefits Package
Diverse Assignments • Flexible Schedules

Top Companies in Your Area

Accountemps is a division of Robert Half International
Inc., the leader in financial staffing since 1948 with
more than 200 offices worldwide. To connect directly
with your local Accountemps office and receive a free
1998 Salary Guide call:
Iselin (732)634-7200 Paramus (201)843-3799
Mt. Laurel (609) 439-1000 Parsippany (201) 455-7300

Princeton (609) 987-0786

accountemps.
Specialized Financial Staffing'

© 1997 ACCOUNTEMPS. EOE.

EVERY THURSDAY
FREE LIVE SHOWS

* $2+OO IMPORT PINTS

Tim Bornenaann/The Beacon.

Billie Joe of Greenday works the crowd at Roseland, NYC.

with songs from all of their five
full lengths represented. Their
extremely energetic while playing,
and they thrive on audience inter-
action. AH of these are the build-
ing blocks for rock and roll good
time.

For this show, Green day pri-
marily focused on tracks from
Nimrod. Playing the obligatory
current single "Hitchin" A Ride" as
well as other tracks like the phe-
nomenal "Nice Guys Finish Last."
Snide comments from Billie Joe in
between almost every song kept
the audience involved.

Other highlights from the
evening was the powerful version
of "Jaded" from the album
Insomniac, as well as older tracks
like "2,000 Light Years Away" and
"Knowledge." For their version
of the Operation Ivy song
"Knowledge," Billie Joe brought
a twelve year old kid from the
audience up on stage, and gave the
kid his guitar. Green Day contin-
ued to rock out with this newfound
member playing guitar and Billie
Joe. providing the vocals. Despite
the fact that it was probably not a
punk thing to do, it was a great
moment in the show and it's defi-
nitely something that lucky kid
will never forget.

The only negative aspect of the
show was the Billie Joe indulged
in a couple to many unnecessary
guitar solos. These are not part of
the recorded versions of the songs,
but Green Day decided to tack
them on to the end of almost every
other song.

It was a good time all around.

Even the lame crowd wasn't a big
deal. If you're going to see Green
Day and you don't expect a lame
crowd, you've got some serious
problems. So with that knowl-
edge, forget about being punk and
enjoy the show.

By Tim Bornemann

Pennywise: They're ugly,
they drink, they're real

THURSDAY, DECEMBER TITH

The Fienciz
4- The -facloick
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[from PENNYWISE page 7

little part. He's in 98 Mute, he's
the drummer. He did the drums
on the outro. I got pissed off and
everyone who was high on drugs
got beat up.
What do you attribute
Pennywise's success to?
What do you attribute it to?
Word of mouth, heart?
If you have some moldy bread and
you tell everyone it's good, are
they going to like it? I think it's
heart. It's probably really hard for
ipeople to believe because they
iwant to believe other things, but
we're a band that really does what
jour heart tells us. Of course we've
Imade mistakes, but we're a band

We're ugly, at least I am, we
drink, we go through tragedy,
we've been through a lot of shit. I
think that people can relate to us
because we're real. We're real
people. We're not special. We
don't think we're better than any-
one else. We're a band who plays
music and we love what we do
and as long as we keep doing that
then the kids are going to be there
for us.that plays music we want to
play. We play shit that's close to
us, personal to us and we try to
keep it real everyday of our lives.
They feel the music, they know
what it's all about.

Help
Wanted

Local Catering

Company is

hiring for

Temporary and

Permanent

-Positions.

No experience
neccessary,
will train!

Call 538-9000
for information

Compact
Discs

* Records
Tapes

Popular Jazz

Oldies/AII Styles

561 Bloomfield Ave.
Montclair, N] 07042

(973) 744-5787

THURSDAY/ DECEMBER 18TH

THE SKELS
* SUBCOMMITTEE

SFRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until Midnight

D.J.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM

Directions from campus: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave.
Nutley/Passaic exit, go to right of ramp, go three traffic lights & make

a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light, make a right onto
Broadway. Loop is on the right.

878 BROADWAY PA8SA1C PARK, NJ 201-365-0807

The Student Government
Association wishes students

good luck on up coming
exams & a safe and happy

holiday season to all!

• t
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When you're consistently
ranked as one of
America's 10 best
managed companies, it
means you've planned
ahead to stay ahead.

To build the talented
team that keeps you
there requires taking
very special care of your
people. Nobody does
that better than
McDonald's.

For openers, we provide
a Management Training
Program that gives you
the edge you need to

succeed. It's personal and professional, covering restaurant
operations, leadership, personnel, customer relations, budget
planning and more.
So if you're really looking for a future in management, McDonald's Is
the one to manage it. What we seek is integrity, ambition and pride.
Bring us these qualities, we'll provide the rest.

• Excellent Starting Salary
• Employee Stock Ownership Plan
• Company Funded Profit Sharing
• Educational Assistance
• 3 Weeks Paid Vacation/Holidays After 1st Year
• Performance/Merit Increases
• Medical, Dental & Life Insurance
Consider what running a million dollar
business could do for your career. Then
send your resume to: McDonald's
Corporation, Attn: Human Resources,
One Crossroads Drive, Bldg. A,
Bedmlnster, NJ 07921. We will respond
to interested inquiries only. [McDonalds

An equal opportunity employer committed to a diverse work force.

IMMEDIATE JOB OPPORTUNITIES

EARNS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
S10/HOUR

Customer service opportunities available in Hacfosnsack, NJ working with The New York
Times and other well known publications. We are seeking enthusiastic and motivated
students with excellent communication-skills. Develop marketable skills for future career
opportunities, ctr put them to use with our company once you graduate Full time training
available during winter break and'schedules developed to meet your spring class schedule

necos.

Call (973) 989-5244 or send resume to:

CSR
P.O. Box 972

Dover, New Jersey 07802-972

Faxes welcomed at (973) 366-9757

• • * * •
125 Park Ave

East Rutherford, NJ

Call for Information
201-933-3308

THURSDAY,,
DECEMBER

Bui AN Kink
The Jeitk

$r DOMESTIC MUGS

MONDAY
NITE

FOOTBALL

100 WINGS

$5°° PITCHERS

$r MUGS

FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 12

$100 DOMESTIC MUGS

NFL
SUNDAY
TICKET

WATCH ALL THE
GAMES ON OVER

SO TVs
AND
TWO
BIG

SCREENSl

SATUnDAY.
DECEMBER 13

EAT>IM"CROW

$ r DOMESTIC Mtms

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1997 THE BEACON
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The staff of the Beacon

would like to wish the

students of William

Paterson University good

luck on their final exams.

Don't forget to study

hard!!

Best Wishes,

from the Beacon

PAGE 1 1
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Holiday season attracts eager volunteers
from VOLUNTEERS page 3

very impressed with the staff and
the people. I didn't know that vol-
unteering would be so much fun,"
said Geras.

Geras and other volunteers served
the adults a meal consisting of
mashed potatoes, chicken, vegeta-
bles and rice. The adults received
their meals by picking up a ticket at
the medical clinic entitling them to a
lunch. Before receiving the meal,
they must undergo a check for
tuberculosis and can voluntarily be
checked for drugs and other medical
diseases.

Pirce has gotten to know over the
years many of the people she serves.
Some of them are addicted to drugs,
some are homeless, and others are
unemployed. On the bright side,
over the years she has witnessed
many of their lives changing for the
better. Pirce realizes that many of
the adults are thankful for her hard
work and time.

"Some of them just come in here,
sit down, and eat. But I've devel-
oped friendships with lots of them.

here to be able to change peoples'
lives."

Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?

let's talk it over...
we can help.

Our free & confidential
services include:

• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

Friendship
Pregnancy
Centers

(973) 538-0967
24-hour Hotline

Morristown • Wayne
Jersey City

(above-left)Volunteers have been coming by the crowds to Eva's Kitchen to help
who are unfortunate during this holiday season.

The Beacon staff

BREAK

AHCUH
SAT AND DRINK FREE

Si£n up by D«c 20 «nd pt

FREE MEALS
FREE DRINKS

CANCUNTRIP
INCLUDES:

• SBieakfuts
• 5 Dinners
• 21 Hours of Drlnlu
• Round Trip Air
II7 Nights Hotel

I NTrmncfers/Tuce*

BAHAMAS
DRXNK FREE

S18>> >W l * * « e . JM>mriApt

FREE DRXNKS

BAHAMAS TRIP
ALSO INCLUDES:

J»21 Horns of Ditnlcx
I • Free Beach Party
I HFieo Welcome

Party
• Round Trip Air
«7Ni£hL Hotel

I • Tr«n«feri/Tute*
T R I P S I N C L U D E
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ONESTCP
BEYOND

LADIES
NIGHT

FBtt APMI3SXCW
FOR TK LAMS

$1 Drinks and $1 Drafts ,
(Con'i worryguys - - - - We don't discriminate - you're free too!) \

-SHOT&DRENKSPEOALS-

-THURSDAYS -

COLLEGE NIGHT

All-You-Can-Prink Drafts
9-12 pm \

$1 Shot Specials All Night Long '•

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
Dance to the hottest a- heaviest

SUNDAY FOOTBALL CLUB!
:, I 5 IMffeMMTit Games * Full Buffet f;
jj IUMM> «& Soda M t Lotr Covet $••
•*\ . , | _ K-

linden Ave. ft Boulevard • Elmwood~Pai£ NJ

(201) 796*6505
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS
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3:00 P.M. Sun. December 14
\SPECIAL Student Rush only $5.00 ~\

SHEA CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

WILLIAM
PATERSON

UNIVERSITY

Opportunity To Earn Extra Dollars
During Semester Break In The

Princeton, New Jersey Area
Male Volunteers 18-45 Years of Age

Needed to Participate in Clinical Research Studies

You'll receive:
•Excellent Monetary
Compensation
•Courtesy van available for
round-trip transportation
to Princeton
•Lab tests including
cholesterol value.
•EKG (heart test)
• 100% total confidentiality
•The opportunity to work
with our highly
professional staff on new
drug evaluations

CALL I-800-FOR-CPU3
(I-8OO-367-2783)

Bristol-Myers Squibb
Pharmaceutical Group

The Bristol-Myers Squibb
Pharmaceutical Research Institute
a division of Bristol-Myers Squibb

Studies are approved by the Institutional Review Board
of The Medical Center at Princeton

Marketing/Research/Sales - P/T or P/T

Excellent opportunity to enter the growing field of recruitment.
We are a search firm specializing in information systems and
have been in business for over 5 years. We provide all the tools
and training needed to assure your success.
Responsibilities include: update candidate files; download and
input candidate resumes off the WWW; market candidates to
major corporations in the NJ/NY area; assist recruiters on
special projects; and research via the internet,
Computer knowledge and web/email experience a plus.
FA1, P/T, and Internships available.
If you are interested in a Sales or Research position in a casual
and professional environment, contact us.
Competitive $ + bonus; high income potential.
Fax or email resume (text only), Attn: Barry

GLOBAL SEARCH, INC.
Located in Parsippany (off 80/46/Smith Road)

Phone: 800-652-5122, Fax: 201-890-7151

Email: jobs@gsearch.com

Website: http://www.gsearch.com

Waterfront
Tavern

On Packanack Lake, Wayne

« * * * " *




